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City paves way for affordable housing
Complex
set for
53rd and
Oliver

senior apartment complex
at the southeast corner 53rd
The Bel Aire City Council North and Oliver this sumon Feb. 15 approved a letter mer.
of intent to issue industrial
Homestead approached
revenue bonds and provide
the city with plans for a
other incentives to Home60-unit project in September
stead Affordable Housing.
2018. The city committed to
The developer will start
industrial revenue bonds for
building a 36-unit affordable the project at the time and
By Taylor Messick

Homestead has been working
to secure tax credits for funding. The project was contingent on housing tax credits
from the Kansas Housing
Resources Corp., which is a
competitive process. Mayor
Jim Benage said Homestead
has submitted for housing tax
credits every year since then

and was finally approved in
2022.
The land has been
acquired and zoned appropriately and investors are onboard. The issuance of IRBs
will provide tax exemptions
for building materials and
property taxes. However,
this is a non-profit project so

property taxes won’t apply.
The sales tax exemption
is the main interest of the
developer.
City Manager Ty Lasher
said the tax abatement is 100
percent for five years. He
said there could be another
five-year abatement after that
period ends.

City
funds
chamber
director

By Taylor Messick

Troubled waters
City completes bridge inspections

On Feb. 10, Professional Engineer
Consultants and the Bel Aire city
engineer completed inspections
on each of the city’s four bridges.
Inspections are required to be
completed every two years. The
process sometimes requires waders.
Above is the bridge at 45th just
west of Rock Road.
At right is the bridge on 37th just
east of Oliver.

Courtesy photos

City council voted in favor of funding a parttime director for the chamber of commerce in
January. The chamber has struggled to grow in
recent years but members say they have a new
plan of action.
“We have reviewed the numbers for our
membership fees that were done back in 2010,”
said Gary O’Neal. “We found that we were not
on par with other chambers in the area so we
raised our fees for 2022 — trying to raise additional funds. We now know how many (members) we need and the size of the companies we
need. … We’ve got a plan and we’re updating
our website with all kinds of new information.
The executive director I’m talking to now will
be the fourth in the last two years. I have a
firm commitment for a minimum of 18 months
while she is working on her master’s degree.
She has done a lot of marketing in the past for
non-profits and is good at fundraising. She is
exciting to work with and I’m thrilled to have
her. I see some good things coming in 2022 for
the chamber.”
O’Neal mentioned that the chamber collaborated with The Ark Valley News to help put
out the community guide last year. The chamber also has plans to recruit new members and
promote members of the chamber in The Breeze
each month. O’Neal said the chamber’s ultimate
goal is to become self-sustaining. He said in
order to do so, the chamber needs to grow its
membership and increase its visibility. O’Neal
also said he believes new businesses will be
coming to the city with the addition of more
rooftops — an area where the city has been successful this year.
“I wasn’t here when the chamber was
formed,” said O’Neal. “I’m trying to make it
go if that’s what the governing body wants to
do. If you do not want to fund the chamber, I’m
going home to watch K-State play football. If
you want to fund the chamber, I’m going to
go home and call the director and let the board
know we’ve got funding — and we’re going to
See CHAMBER, Page 2

City annexes portion of Woodlawn
By Taylor Messick

The Bel Aire City Council
voted 3-0 in favor of annexing
a section of Woodlawn between
37th North and the railroad
crossing. The east side of the
road was previously Sedgwick
County’s.
The west half of the street

north of the railroad crossing
is Bel Aire’s and south of the
railroad crossing is Wichita’s.
Bel Aire agreed to annex the
county’s section of the road
prior to the Woodlawn reconstruction project.
The county agreed to reimburse Bel Aire $572,659 for the
annexation. Mayor Jim Benage

said there is a chance Wichita
might want to annex this section
— but their position currently
remains unclear. Benage said
Wichita could annex the section
of road back from Bel Aire if it
chooses.
“Mayor Whipple understands
that we need to do something,”
said Benage. “They understand

the inequities of us owning that
street and paying all the maintenance when we aren’t getting
tax revenues from the other side
of the street. … We will continue to work on that issue with
Wichita on how to fairly maintain these shared streets regardless of the official city within
which the street resides.”

Lasher said the city has been
maintaining about a third of
a mile of road that it does not
receive tax revenues from. He
said he felt this deal was fair
after consulting with experts
even though the city received a
couple hundred thousand less
than previously estimated for
the annexation.
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HIGHLIGHTS
Mayor’s
corner
By Jim Benage

I

hope everyone
is staying safe
with the ups and
downs of weather.
Two significant storms
in the past few weeks
seem like a lot, but
this looks like a more
normal weather pattern. Only time will
tell.
We have two openings on the tree board.
The tree board meets
once per month and
provides great information regarding trees,
best types and best
places to plant, etc. If
you would like to serve
the city in this capacity, please complete the
volunteer application
on the city’s website.
If you have a lawn
sprinkler system using
city water, this is the
year you must have
you back flow preventer tested. These
devices help to keep
city water clean for
drinking. Please make
sure you get that test
done and on file with
the city by June 1. For
more information, go
to the city’s website:
www.belaireks.gov/
backflowdevices.
Waste Connection
has advised the city
that trash service day
is changing for some
of us. We do not have
any more information
at this time. If you
will be affected by this
change you should
receive a notice from
Waste Connections.
Be watching for that
notice. No notice? Not
likely you are affected
but might also be good
to talk with your neighbors at some point.
On Feb. 15, the
city council passed a
new animal control
ordinance. This moves
ALL animal control
issues to Sedgwick
County. The City of
Bel Aire will no longer
respond to animal control issues. We made
this move because Bel
Aire does not have the
equipment or the training to handle all the
various issues that can
arise with animal control. Sedgwick County
has both, the training
and equipment. So, if
you have an animal
control issue call 6607070.
You may have
heard that we are in
the middle of a critical
blood supply. Nationally, we only have about
one to two days supply
of blood. Anyone 16
or older can give blood
provided they meet
all the American Red
Cross criteria. If you
are eligible to give
blood, please contact
the American Red
Cross at www.redcrossblood.org or call
800-Red-Cross (800733-2767).
As you most certainly know by the time the
Breeze is published,
the Woodlawn project
moved to Phase 2.
This requires all traffic
north of 39th Street to
only travel north. For
now, traffic is two-way
between 37th and 39th
Street. The road will
most likely be like this
for the remainder of
2022. The project is
slated to complete in
the spring/summer of
2023.
It is an honor to
serve as your mayor.

Brother won’t
leave house

He’s not his brother’s
keeper.
On Jan. 24, a man in
the 5700 block of East
Odessa called police to
report that an unknown
person forced open a
bedroom window on the
east side of his home.
While waiting to make a
report, the man’s brother
arrived at the house. The
brother had previously
been evicted from the
property and was not to
be on the property.
Police discovered the
brother had gained access
to the property through
the bedroom window
and had been eating and
sleeping in the home.
The man had a warrant through the City of
Wichita. He was arrested.
— The Breeze staff

Shoeless kid
runs away

Bel Aire residents Jerrold Hawthorne and Capt.
Brad Hawthorne from the
Emerald City Composite
Squadron of the Kansas
Civil Air Patrol received
the State Emergency Duty
Service Ribbon from the
Kansas National Guard for
their support of the State
of Kansas response to the
coronavirus pandemic.
A total of 75 CAP
volunteers supported the
response by transporting
personal protection equipment, medical supplies
and ventilators across the
state. They contributed over
2,200 volunteer hours in the
effort.
Civil Air Patrol is the
auxiliary of the United
States Air Force. In addition to search and rescue of missing aircraft,
and disaster relief, CAP
provides transportation
services to the American
Red Cross and state agencies as needed. Founded in
1941 to support the Army
Air Corps, it has grown to
more than 60,000 unpaid
volunteers.
— The Breeze staff

Local students
recognized

Washburn University
announced its president’s
list honorees for the fall
2021 semester. Bel Aire
students Carol Chakra,
Claudia Fury and Caden
Vanlandingham qualified
by completing at least 12
hours of graded credits
and earning a semester
grade point average of 4.0.
Washburn University
announced its fall 2021
Dean’s List honorees. To
qualify for the Dean’s List,
a student must be enrolled
in 12 hours of graded
credits and earn a semester grade point average
of 3.4 to 3.99. Students
who made the list include
Teal Tobin of Park City,
and Kate Harty and Caleb
Stadler, both of Wichita.
Newman University released its 2021 fall dean’s
list. Students completed
at least 12 credit hours
and achieved a grade
point average of 3.5 or
higher. Students on the list
include Grace Evan, Siera
A juvenile ran away in
Fisher, Alpha Magafu
the cold without shoes.
and Kaytlin Nierman, all
On Feb. 9, Bel Aire
of Bel Aire; and Nicole
police responded to the
Clayborn, Kelsey Shingler
5100 block of East Ashton
and Parker Tippin, all of
Court, where a woman
Kechi.
reported her child ran
Benjamin Guenther
away from home. The
of Wichita earned dean’s
child went into the 40list distinction from Avila
degree temperatures with
University for the fall
no shoes. Police and fire
The Wyandotte Nation, 2021 semester, one of
units searched the area
owners and operators of
more than 360 underfor about two hours until
Crosswinds Casino at 77th graduate students to be
the child was located at a North and I-135, purchased recognized.
nearby home. The child
the former Motel 6 near the
Sarah Figueiredo of
was released into parents’ casino. It closed the hotel
Bel Aire was one of 316
custody.
and is about two weeks
SUNY Oneonta students
— The Breeze staff away from starting a six- to who earned provost’s list
eight-month expansion of
honors for the fall 2021
the interior and exterior of
semester. Figueiredo is
the building.
studying psychology. To
It will change the name qualify for the Provost’s
to Winds Lodge when it is List, a student must earn
complete. The Wyandotte
a perfect 4.0 grade-point
A man was found in the Nation is also planning
average while carrying a
basement of Fire House 37 to add more space to the
course load of 12 hours or
in the 4300 block of North casino parking lot in the
more.
Woodlawn Feb. 11. The
near future.
Ithaca College student
man said he had an argu— The Breeze staff Zoe Johnson of Wichita
ment with his mother and
was named to the dean’s
walked from his home at
list for the fall 2021 seWillowbend to Station 37.
mester.
He went into the
Michael Montanye of
firehouse because he had
Wichita
has been named
gotten cold. After providto the Champlain College
ing false information to
Wichita Heights High
officers, he finally provided School is looking for mem- president’s list for the fall
2021 semester. Students
good information and rebers of the Class of 1972.
quested to be taken to Com- A 50th Class Reunion will on the President’s List
Care. He was transported to take place Sept. 16 through have achieved a grade
point average of 4.0 or
ComCare so he could speak 18. For more information,
higher during the semesto a mental health worker.
visit https://heightsclaster. Montanye is currently
— The Breeze staff sof72.myevent.com/.
— The Breeze staff enrolled in the cybersecurity major.

Wyandotte
buys Motel 6

Man found
in basement

Class looking
for members

Trenyce Nolan of
Wichita has been named to
the University of Hartford’s president’s honors
list and the dean’s list for
fall 2021.
Emporia State University announced students
named to the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences dean’s list for fall
2021. Students from this
area are Asher Lefto and
Zachary Troutman, both
of Wichita. To qualify for
the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences dean’s list,
students earned a semester grade point average
that puts them in the top
10 percent of all students
enrolled in full-time undergraduate work within
the college and have a
cumulative 3.5 GPA for all
Emporia State courses.
Jaden Powell of Bel
Aire was named to the
University of Central
Arkansas fall 2021 dean’s
list. To qualify, a student
must earn a 3.50 or higher
grade point average on
a minimum of 12 hours
of undergraduate degree
credit with no incomplete
grades.
Can Du of Wichita has
been named to the dean’s
list at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln for the
fall semester of the 202122 academic year. Du, a
sophomore majoring in
management, was named
to the dean’s list for the
College of Business.
Local students have
been named to the Fort
Hays State University
dean’s honor roll for the
fall 2021 semester. Area
students on the list include
Graci Thompson of
Kechi, is a senior studying teacher education;
Grace Hankins of Park
City, a junior studying
biological science; and,
from Wichita, Alexis
Brodek, a senior studying
sociology; Abbigail Wolf,
a junior studying nursing;
Andrew Smith, a freshman
studying interdisciplinary
studies; Nathaniel Egan,
a sophomore studying
economics, finance and
accounting; Rebekah
Reed, a freshman studying
art and design; and Jordan
Stevens, a senior studying
history.
More than 6,400
undergraduate students at
the University of Kansas
earned honor roll distinction for the fall 2021
semester. Local students
include John Biehler,

Alyssa Bouton, Grace
Gannon, Eric Haberman,
Natalie Hershberger,
Ethan Jensen, Ethan
Osorio-Cortes and Eric
Pham, all of Bel Aire;
Chris Acker, Klaire Kuckelman and Colby Shieh,
all of Kechi; and Mauricio
Garcia and Amber Haden,
both of Park City.
— The Breeze staff

Risen Savior Lutheran
Church — Missouri Synod
Located at 6770 E. 34th
North in northeast Wichita.
You can reach us at 6835538 or via email at postmaster@risensavior.net.
Sunday morning services in
our Worship Center are at 8 and
10:30, with a nursery and Children’s Church during the 10:30
service. We provide adult Bible
classes and children’s Sunday
school beginning at 9:15 a.m.
Each month we provide options to participate in a variety
of Bible studies, fellowship
and service opportunities for
all ages.
Find us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter — search
RisenSaviorICT! Find out
everything Risen Savior has
to offer on our website www.
risensavior.net.
Senior pastor is Tom Harmon. Assistant pastor is Nick
Cordt.

Men’s Bible study group
meets at 7 p.m. on the first and
third Monday.
Women’s Bible study group
meets at 10 a.m. on the second
and fourth Friday.
Wednesday service is at 6
p.m.
Saturday Vespers are at 4:30
p.m.
The Very Rev. Dr. John
Flora is archpriest and pastor.
The Rev. Deacon Basil Anderson is assistant. Frank Tritschler
is head chanter. Readers are
James Finneran and Moses
Rothenberger. Mrs. Sally
Buxon is organist.
For more information call
734-6248 or go online www.
saintmichaelorthodoxchurch.
com. Email inquiries to jfflora@icloud.com.

Local students
graduate

More than 400 students
graduated from Emporia
State University in December 2021. Graduates from
this area include Daisha
Monique Paschal, bachelor
of science in nursing; Macy
Dawn Wallace, bachelor of
science in nursing; and Victoria J. Yoder, Summa Cum
Laude bachelor of science
in education in elementary
education, all of Wichita.
Graceland University
has announced the fall 2021
graduation list. Local
graduates include Tiffany
Renee Kieso, master of
science in nursing (family
nurse practitioner), of Park
City; and Kristen Rimer,
master of science in nursing
(family nurse practitioner),
of Bel Aire.
Founded in 1895 and
sponsored by Community
of Christ, Graceland University in Lamoni, Iowa, is
more than just a school. It
is a community of passionate, caring and dedicated
individuals who put their
relationships with students
first.
— The Breeze staff

Police work
cases at casino

Park City police were
a common sight at CrossWinds Casino in Park City
last week. Officers responded on three consecutive days for some sort of
larceny.
On Feb. 14, police were
called to the casino about
8 a.m. The calling party reported that someone cashed
out her player’s card.
On Feb. 15, police responded to the casino about
1:30 p.m. when the calling
party reported that someone
attempted to use a fake $50.
About 8:30 p.m. the next
day, another counterfeit bill
was intercepted. This time it
was a $5.
— The Breeze staff

CHURCH HIGHLIGHTS
Christ Lutheran-ELCA
Christ Lutheran Church is
located at 5356 N. Hillside,
across the street from Wichita
Heights High School.
We invite you to visit our
church’s website or Facebook
page to learn more about worship services and ministries
at www.christ-lutheran.org,
https://www.facebook.com/
CLCwichita/, or call 744-1242.
Pastor Chad Langdon is
the minister of Christ Lutheran
Church.
Church of the
Resurrection
Church of the Resurrection
(Roman Catholic) is located at
4910 N. Woodlawn in Bel Aire.
Masses for the Lord’s day
are 5:30 p.m. Saturday and 8:30
and 11 a.m. Sunday. Weekday
masses are at 8 a.m. Tuesday
through Saturday.
Resurrection Catholic
School has students from preschool through eighth grade.
The parish/school website is
www.resurrectionwichita.com,
and the telephone number is
744-2776.
The Rev. Michael J.
Schemm is the pastor.
Community Bible Chapel
Community Bible Chapel
is located at the corner of 45th
North and Auburn.
If you have any questions
about our church, please call
Amy Smith at 323-2819.

The Bel Aire Breeze Chamber
Published monthly by Strunk
Publishing LLC at P.O. Box
120, Valley Center, Kan.
67147.
Publisher:
Chris
Strunk. Telephone: 316-7550821. Fax: 316-755-0644. Email: legals@arkvalleynews.
com. The office is located at
210 W. Main, Valley Center,
Kan.

Bel Aire men
recognzied

Cornerstone Christian
Cornerstone Christian
Church is at 5531 E. 37th
North, Wichita KS 67220-2037.
The phone number is 686-0208.
Traditional service at 8:45
a.m., contemporary service is at
11 a.m. A nursery is provided.
Wednesday study groups
at 6:30 to 8 p.m. include adult
studies, youth and Awana.
The church can be found
on Facebook by searching @
CCCICT or by going to its
website at www.cornerstoneict.
church.
Pastor is Jason Whyte.
Gospel Assembly
Located at 4230 N. Oliver
in Bel Aire, Sunday services are
10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Prayer service is at 7 p.m.
Tuesday.
Praise and worship is at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Youth activities are on the
first Saturday evening of each
month.
Phone number is 744-1502.
The Rev. Gary D. Green is the
pastor.
Greenwich United
Methodist
Greenwich UMC at 5500
N. Greenwich Road is one mile
south of K-254 and five miles
north of 21st North.
Sunday worship is at 9 a.m.
with Life Studies for all ages
from 10 to 10:30.

what the city does,” said
Schroeder. “We should
take that money and put
it towards roads. The city
Continued from Page 1
already pays a marketing
go to work.”
director. … We’re never
Council member Joel
Schroeder voted against the going to get our money
funding agreement. He said back. … This is an organization that businesses are
he does not believe this is
supposed to run. If it’s not
something the city should
something businesses can
be funding.
“I don’t understand why do and you’re a capitalist
then you say it doesn’t conthis is in the purview of

Pastor Paula Scott is available at the church each Wednesday for prayer and fellowship.
United Methodist Women
meet at 10 a.m. the first
Wednesday of each month and
host a church brunch quarterly.
Special events are announced on the church sign,
Facebook and by mailings.
Please call to be added to our
mailing list or email shagemeister@sbcglobal.net.
Greenwich UMC missions
support large local charities
like Open Door, Grace Med
or Youthville, as well as
small charities like Flint Hills
Therapeutic Riding Center and
Wichita Children’s Home, to
name a few.
Like us on Facebook at
Wichita Greenwich United
Methodist Church. Call us at
744-0203.
Kechi United Methodist
Located at 4533 E. 61st
North in Kechi. Sunday worship is at 9:03 a.m. (contemporary) and 11 (traditional), with
Sunday school at 10.
Bingo is at 1 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month.
Men’s Bible study is at 6:30
a.m. Wednesdays.
Our pastor is Michelle
Gowin. Find us online at www.
KechiUMC.org and “Like” us
on Facebook.
The church phone number
is 744-1221.

tinue to go and the government doesn’t come in and
save it.”
Schroeder said O’Neal
did the right thing by asking the city for funding. He
agreed that the organization
likely wouldn’t survive
long without some help
at this point. However,
Schroeder still said he believes this is not something
the city should fund.

Saint Michael Western Orthodox Christian
Saint Michael’s Orthodox
Christian Church is at 2710 E.
61st North, Park City.
It is a congregation of the
Antiochian Orthodox Christian
Archdiocese of North America.
Worship with us Sunday
Adult Class at 9 a.m., morning prayer at 9:45 a.m. and
Holy Eucharist at 10 a.m., and
Wednesday Holy Eucharist at
6 p.m.

“Gary is doing what he
is supposed to do by trying
to keep the chamber going,” said Schroeder. “Unfortunately, I think it’s time
for (the council) to have to
make a hard decision that
its outside the purview of
the city to fund this.”
O’Neal said the chamber
only had enough funding to get through the first
quarter of 2022. Council

Wichita Three Angels
Seventh-day Adventist
Located at 4558 N. Hydraulic, Wichita.
Birger Draget is pastor. Sabbath school at 9:30 a.m. with
worship service at 11.
For more information, go
online at www.godscloset.com
or on Facebook (Gods Closet Wichita).
For God’s Closet, call 7780474.
Send your church’s upcoming events and service times to
legals@arkvalleynews.com or
call 755-0821.

member John Welch said
he shared Schroeder’s
concerns but was encouraged by the plans O’Neal
presented. Council member
Justin Smith and Mayor
Jim Benage also expressed
support for the direction the
chamber seems to be heading in. Council approved
a one-year funding agreement with the chamber for
$20,000 with a 3-1 vote.
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City planning new sewer lift station
By Taylor Messick

Employee of the Quarter

Courtesy photo

Mari McElhaney was selected as Employee of the Quarter for the
fourth quarter in 2021. McElhaney is the administrative assistant for
the Building & Zoning Department and is responsible for managing all
the permits being pulled in Bel Aire. It was shared that one resident
commended her on “knowing her stuff” as she talked them through
the process. McElhaney is pictured with and City Manager Ty Lasher.

Subscribe
755-0821

On Feb. 1, Bel Aire
city council voted 3-0 to
hire an engineer to design
a new sewer lift station.
Baughman Company will
plan the lift station for
$156,500.
The lift station will be
located about a quarter
of a mile north of 53rd
North on Oliver. There
are two developments to
the south of this station
that will need service in
about a year. One of those
is the new Homestead
senior housing project.
That developer has stated
that it would like to have
occupancy in late 2022 or
early 2023.
The council had an
option to put a smaller
lift station slightly further

south for $102,300. However, there is additional
projected growth to the
north of this proposed lift
station. A developer has
tentative plans to build
properties north of this
station in the next two to
four years. With that in
mind, council went with
the larger lift station,
which will have the ability
to serve an additional 160

acres of property to the
north in the future.
The selected lift station
will be able to serve about
191.5 acres, as opposed to
the smaller one that would
have only served 31.5.
The projection for the
construction of the smaller
station was $900,000
while the larger one is
projected to be about $1.7
million.
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City of Bel Aire
In the interest of public safety, please be advised that any or all Bel Aire senior and/or rec programs may be subject
to modification, change, or cancellation to reflect current state and local COVID-19 orders, with or without notice.

Bel Aire Seniors
All SENIORS 55+ are cordially invited to all events listed below. The Senior Center
and library area are open from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and
Friday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., excluding holidays. The library has a wide selection of books
to check out with neither cost nor time restraints and computers are available for study
or research. Any senior can belong to or attend more than one senior center/club in
Sedgwick County.
Locations
Senior Center / 7651 E. Central Park Ave. / 744-2451
Recreation Center / 5251 E. 48th North / 744-2700
Weekly Events
Pickleball — Monday & Friday 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m., Rec Center, $3 per person or Rec
membership
Novice Pickleball — Fridays 5 to 7 p.m., Rec Center, $3 per person or Rec membership
Bel Aire Walkers — Monday through Friday, 8-9 a.m., Rec Center (Indoors)
Yoga — Mondays & Wednesdays, 5:30-6:30 p.m., Rec Center
1X R-$20 NR-$35 & 2X R-$30 NR-$45
R= Resident NR= Non-Resident
Yoga mats are to be provided by the participant
Bridge — Tuesdays 1 p.m. – Senior Center, RSVP Required
Senior Aerobics — Wednesdays 9 a.m., Rec Center
Sew ‘N’ So More — Wednesdays 12 p.m., Rec Center
Line Dance — Mondays & Fridays, 1 p.m., Bel Aire City Hall Community Room
Zoom Line Dance — Fridays, 1 p.m. Contact Sarah at 316-744-2700 or schristenson@belaireks.gov for more information.
Folk Dance — Thursdays, 2 p.m., Bel Aire Rec Center, $2 per class

Monthly & Special Events
March 2 — 9 a.m. to Noon, Barn Quilt Painting (1x1ft. $25 or 2x2ft. $40), Rec
Center RSVP
To RSVP contact Sarah at 316-744-2700 ext. 304 or schristenson@belaireks
March 2 — 10 a.m., Library Work Day, Senior Center
March 3 — 1 p.m., Armchair Travel: Ireland, Senior Center
March 8 — 10 a.m., Sequence Gameplay, Senior Center
March 10 — 10 a.m., Garden Rock Painting Class, Rec Center
March 14 — 2:30 p.m., Wii Bowling, Senior Center
March 16 — 8:30-9:30 a.m., Catholic Care Center Blood Pressure Checks, Rec
Center
March 16 — 1:30 p.m., Book Club Meeting, Senior Center
March 18 — 2:15 p.m., Snack & Chat, Senior Center
March 21 — 2:15 p.m., World Poetry Day Activity, Senior Center
March 23 — Noon, Lunch & Speaker: Author/Historian-Orin Friesen, Rec Center
RSVP
To RSVP contact Sarah at 316-744-2700 ext. 304 or schristenson@belaireks.gov
March 28 — 10 a.m., Speaker: Beth McDonald-Pro Kansas Recycling, Senior Center RSVP
March 28 — 6 p.m., Dinner & Program, Rec Center RSVP
Or
March 29 — 6 p.m., Dinner & Program, Rec Center RSVP
March 31 — 1 p.m., Introduction to Mindfulness, Rec Center
gov.

To RSVP contact Sarah at 316-744-2700 ext. 304 or schristenson@belaireks.
More information can be found at www.belaireks.gov.

Community Events
March 1 — City Council Meeting, 7 p.m.
March 2 — Bel Aire Area Chamber of Commerce Meeting, Noon
March 8 — Bel Aire Lions Club Meeting, 11:30 a.m.
March 8 — City Council Workshop, 6:30 p.m.
March 9 — Utility Advisory Committee Meeting, 3 p.m.
March 10 — Planning Commission Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
March 16 — City Council Meeting, 7 p.m.
March 23 — Bel Aire Lions Club Meeting, 11:30 a.m.
Mark your calendars!
April 9 — Spring Festival
April 30 — E-Recycling & Shredding Event, 9 a.m. to Noon
May 12 to 14 — Citywide Garage Sale Weekend
May 21 — Spring Curbside Clean-Up

Bel Aire Recreation

*Register online at www.belaireks.
org/220/Recreation

Schools Out Camp!
Spring Break is right around the
corner!! March 14-18 | 7:30 am to 6:30
WICHITA HEIGHTS JR BASEBALL/ pm @ Bel Aire Recreation Center. Week
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Fee- R $90 NR $115 Need something
Please contact your coach if affiliated for the kids to do during spring break?
with a team for registration. RegistraSign them up for our Schools out Camp!
tions not affiliated with a team can join
A day full of sports, games, arts & crafts
our online interest list or sign up in
and more activities! For grades K-6th.
person. Baseball- Grades 3rd-8th & Soft- Pre-registration is required. Spaces are
ball- Grades 3rd- 9th. The deadline has
limited! Deadline is March 6 or until
passed but limited openings may remain. full.
SUMMER DAY CAMP @ BEL AIRE
SPRING CRAFT AND GO
REC- IT’S BACK!
Looking for something to do with
We will be having day camp this sumyour kids to celebrate Spring!? Pick up
mer at Bel Aire Rec! Stay tuned for more
your kit filled with 2 crafts and instrucinformation! Join our online interest
tions. $8 per Kit. Sign up by April 7.
list to stay up to date with us! *Pending
KDHE approval
BLASTBALL
A co-ed introductory T-ball program
Taekwondo (ages 5 & up)
for 4 year olds. Teaches the fundamenClasses meet on Tuesday & Thursday
tals and concepts of baseball while
@ 6:30 pm. These are great classes for
having fun! It’s a blast! Games will be
beginners to black belts.
played on Tuesdays & Thursdays, beginning April 14. Registration Deadline
Adult Pickleball
April 4.
Held Mondays, Wednesday & Fridays
from 9:00 – 11:30 am & Fridays 5-7 pm
SHORTSPORTS
in the Rec Center Gymnasium! Just $2
A co-ed instructional program for
drop in fee or membership!
3 year olds. Children will learn basic
sport skills with help of parent. Sessions
Yoga
will be held on Tuesdays & Thursdays,
Classes are held on Mondays and
beginning April 19.
Wednesdays from 5:30-6:30 pm. Participants need to provide their own yoga
T-BALL & MACHINE PITCH
mat. Teens & adults can join at any time!
Co-ed T-Ball: 5-6 years old Machine
Pitch: Boys & Girls 7-8 years old.
Fitness Center
Practices will begin week of May 16th.
Come check out our fitness center!
Games begin week of June 5th. RegisThe Fitness Center consists of: Elliptitration deadline May 2.
cal cross trainers, Free weights, Multistation weight machine, recumbent bike
Tippi Toes Dance Classes
& Treadmills.
School year session has started but it’s
not too late to sign up! Toddler & MeFREE Senior Programs
18 months-3.5 years, Ballet & Jazz- 4-7
Line dancing, senior aerobics, folk
year olds & Hip Hop/Jazz- 7-12 year
dancing, Bel Aire Walkers, Sewing,
olds! Sign up online @ https://dancestu- Education & more! Please call Sarah for
dio-pro.com/online/index.php?account_ more information!
id=15484
HAPPY FEET SOCCER AGES 2-5

Program will start after March 22!
For more info on programs, call
https://www.wichitahappysoccerfeet.com 744-2700 or www.belaireks.gov.

Follow us on Facebook @BelAirTGA Golf
Program will start March 22nd! http:// eRec!
playtga.com/junior-golf-programs/
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BEL AIRE POLICE REPORTS
Jan. 15 — Officers were
dispatched to a domestic disturbance in the 4800 block of East
44th North. A woman who was
involved in the disturbance got
in her vehicle and drove away
from the scene. Officer Smithwick stopped the vehicle. The
woman claimed her boyfriend
pushed her out of his residence,
causing her to fall and hurt her
hand. She showed officers a
scrape upon her right palm. The
ex-fiancé provided officers a video of the incident, which showed
the woman not leaving when she
was asked to several times. This
contradicted the woman’s claim
of being battered. The video
also showed she tripped on her
own while backing out of the
residence. The woman’s driver’s
license was suspended and the
vehicle registration was expired.
She was given citations.
Jan. 15 — Officer Schell
saw a vehicle traveling north
on Woodlawn from 37th with
no headlights or taillights. It
was almost 2 a.m. The vehicle’s
lights turned on after he started
to follow it. The vehicle turned
west onto Crestmark Street
into the industrial area. The vehicle pulled into a business and
stopped. When contacted, the
driver admitted to the consumption of alcohol and added that
he knew he had too much. The
driver said he knew he would not
pass any tests. After evaluations,
the driver was arrested. The suspect’s name was not available.
Jan. 16 — Officer Greenwood found a gold single earring
in the prisoner transport area of
his patrol car. The earring was
submitted as found property.
Jan. 16 — Officer Lopez was
dispatched to assist a Kechi officer on a traffic stop in Kechi. The
Kechi officer smelled the odor of
marijuana emitting from the vehicle. The driver was searched
by Lopez and placed in the back
of Officer Crouse’s patrol vehicle for driving with a revoked
driver’s license. The Kechi officer
searched the vehicle and located
a box containing marijuana. Jordan Ryan Hart of Wichita was
arrested on a charge of possession of marijuana. Amanda Jean
Zogelmann of Wichita was arrested on charges of driving with
a suspended license and possession of marijuana.
Jan. 16 — Officers Greenwood and Gibson was dispatched
to a welfare check in the 4900
block of North Tierra Lakes Parkway. A man who had previously
patronized the business had
returned. The man was denied
admission due to complaints of
abdominal pain and required
medical clearance to enter. The
man was eventually transported
by EMS to Wesley Woodlawn for
an examination.
Jan. 16 — A vehicle was going north in the 4800 block of
North Rock Road and failed to
maintain a single lane. A traffic stop was conducted. Officer
Trumbull checked the driver and
discovered the driver’s license
was revoked for being a habitual
violator. The driver also had a
warrant out of Jackson County
but it would not extradite due to
COVID. The driver was arrested
on a charge of driving while a habitual violator. A passenger in the
vehicle was arrested on a warrant through the City of Wichita
for theft. The suspects’ names
were not available.
Jan. 17 — Officer Schell was
dispatched to a domestic disturbance in the 5800 block of East
Kenawee. The calling party said
she was having issues with her
boyfriend and said he would not
leave her alone. She said there
was previously a no-contact order and officers served him with
some papers the previous day.
She said after he was served,
he never left the residence. The
woman said that before Officer
Schell arrived, her boyfriend left
on foot. Deputies assisted in
searching the area for him but
he was not located. The woman
reported nothing physical happened today, but did report that
on the previous day her boyfriend
had choked her, restricting her
airway. She also reported that
her sofa was damaged from him
pushing her over it. The woman
provided photographic evidence.
Jan. 16 — A man reported
that the garage door on the
west side of Suite 160 in the
4600 block of North Cypress was
backed into by an unknown vehicle, causing damage to the door.
Jan. 17 — A woman was
southbound in the 4900 block
of North Oliver in a gold 2008
Chrysler 300. A white dump
truck was northbound on Oliver.
A rock from the dump truck hit
the windshield of the woman’s
car, damaging it. The damage is
estimated at less than $1,000.
The woman had minor scratches
from the glass from her windshield shattering from the impact
of the rock.
Jan. 16 — A woman in the
5600 block of North Lycee reported that her boyfriend was
violating a protective order by
texting to her. Later, she reported
her boyfriend again violated the
protective order by threatening
to shoot her.
Jan. 18 — While attempting follow up on a previously
filed case, Officer Schell saw a
man inside a residence where he
was not supposed to be. Schell
knocked on the door and the
victim from the previous case
answered. When told the suspect was in the home, she told
Schell she had been sleeping and
did not know the suspect was inside. When the suspect saw officers outside, he bolted toward
the kitchen. The woman eventually told officers the suspect had
gone downstairs. The officers
checked and he was not downstairs. The suspect was eventu-

Graduate

Courtesy photo

On Jan. 14, Bel Aire Police Chief Darrell Atteberry was the keynote speaker at the Kansas
Law Enforcement Training Center for class
287’s graduation. One of the graduates was
new Bel Aire Officer Grant Greenwood, center
between Atteberry (left) and Lt. Robey Foxx.
ally located and taken into custody for violating the no-contact
order. The suspect’s name was
not available.
Jan. 18 — A woman from
the 6500 block of East Rodeo reported that she learned from her
foster children that a runaway juvenile said do a drive-by shooting
at her residence. It is not known
when this is supposed to occur.
The woman decided to make a
report because she learned the
suspect has access to a firearm.
Jan. 18 — Two female students became involved in a
physical dispute during lunch at
Northeast Magnet High School in
the 5500 block of North Lycee.
Staff separated them and they
were disciplined in the school.
Jan. 19 — A woman in the
5600 block of Perryton contacted
the Bel Aire Police Department
to inform officers she has been
receiving harassing phone calls.
The woman said the person on
the other end of the phone is
telling her to go to her bank and
take money out of her account.
Officer Lopez informed the
woman the people contacting
her were attempting to scam her
and to not answer the phone to
any phone numbers she did not
know. She was also told not go
to the bank and withdraw money
for the unknown person on the
phone. No loss was reported.
Jan. 21 — Officer Schell
stopped a vehicle for speeding
in the 5000 block of North Rock
Road. The driver was found to
have a suspended driver’s license. She was cited.
Jan. 22 — A man in the 5700
block of East Perryton reported
that an unknown person entered
his unlocked vehicle and stole his
garage opener valued at $40.
The man was told to reset his
garage opener code.
Jan. 23 — Officer Crice received a report about two boys,
ages 10 and 12, who were involved in a group chat and a
Facetime call over the weekend.
During the conversation the boys
were threatened with bodily
harm when they came back to
school. The events occurred in
Wichita so the Wichita Police Department was notified.
Jan. 24 — A woman in the
5500 block of North Lycee Court
reported that an unknown person removed a package from
her mailbox. The package was
valued at $32.99.
Jan. 24 — A citizen in the
5500 block of North Lycee Court
reported a vehicle was parked
in the street blocking his driveway. The vehicle had no tag and
was registered. Officers checked
with the registered owner who
told them the vehicle would not
start and she couldn’t move it.
The officers thought of a way to
move it and called Kidd’s Towing.
The vehicle was loaded up and
moved to Kidd’s impound lot.
Jan. 24 — A man in the 5700
block of East Odessa reported
that an unknown person forced
open a bedroom window on the
east side of his home. While
waiting to make a report, the
man’s brother arrived on scene.
The brother had previously been
evicted from the property and
was not to be on the property. It
was discovered the brother had
gained access to the property
through the bedroom window
and had been eating and sleeping in the home. The man was
booked on an active warrant
through the City of Wichita.
Jan. 25 — A woman reported the theft of an inactive cell
phone in the 8700 block of East
Chris Court. She said she had recently upgraded her phone and
after the upgrade the last place
she remembers seeing it was on
a counter at her residence.
Jan. 25 — Lt. Foxx located
a large trash dump on the access road in the 6000 block of
East 53rd North. In the trash, a
safety training card was found
for a man. Contact was made
with the man who told Foxx he
was on a drug binge and had
been living in different places on
South Broadway. The man said it
was possible someone from one
of the places he stayed removed
his property and threw it out in
Bel Aire.
Jan. 26 — A man in the 5700
block of East Denise reported an
unknown person took his 2017
red Hyundai Elantra sometime
during the night. The man said
he parked the vehicle in the
driveway around 3 a.m. and was
certain he locked it. There were
no signs of forced entry into the
vehicle. The man reported his
wallet was inside the vehicle and
received notification that two
charges were made on his bank
debit card around 3:56 a.m.
hours at two different QuikTrip

locations.
Jan. 28 — Officer Smithwick stopped a silver Ford Focus
speeding in the 5000 block of
North Woodlawn. The driver was
cited for speeding, driving with a
suspended license and driving on
an expired vehicle registration.
Jan. 28 — Officer Lopez
stopped a 2013 Dodge Charger
for speeding in the 6700 block of
East 45th North. The driver said
she knew she was speeding. The
driver also only had a Kansas ID
card. In the system, the woman’s
driver’s license showed up as revoked. There was also no current vehicle liability insurance on
the vehicle she was driving. The
woman was cited for all of the
offenses.
Jan. 28 — Chief Darrell Atteberry cited a man for driving
without proof of liability insurance and for driving with an
expired registration sticker. The
man said he didn’t know what
vehicle liability insurance was
and said he did not want to look
for the insurance in the vehicle.
The man was given a Bel Aire
Municipal Court date, so the
judge can educate him on what
vehicle insurance is.
Jan. 29 — Officer Smithwick
saw a vehicle traveling north in
the 5000 block of North Rock
Road. The driver was unable to
maintain a single lane of travel.
When stopped and checked, the
driver failed sobriety testing.
The man was arrested on traffic charges and a charge of DUI.
The suspect’s name was not
available.
Jan. 29 — While assisting
the Kechi Police Department on
a traffic stop, Officer Schell gave
a ride to one of the occupants of
the car to the Quik Trip at 3520
N Oliver.
Jan. 29 — Officer Greenwood saw a vehicle at the dead
end of 5200 block of North St.
James. The vehicle was parked
in the middle of the street. He
found one person in the vehicle.
The driver of the car failed sobriety testing. Christina Ann Peti
Castor, Hutchinson, was arrested
on charges of DUI and transporting an open container of alcohol.
Jan. 29 — The driver of a
Nissan Versa failed to yield to
the right of way while traveling
west on 45th at Webb. A second
driver of a Honda CR-V struck the
Nissan at the northwest corner
of 45th and Webb after trying
to avoid the collision. No injuries
were reported.
Jan. 30 — A woman in the
4300 block of North Eagle Lake
Drive reported to police that she
ordered a Coach brand purse
from an online merchant on Jan.
26 and had it delivered to her
house. The woman reported that
the U.S. Postal Service delivered
the package at 10:40 a.m. on
Jan. 30 and left it on her front
porch. The woman discovered
the packaging that the purse was
mailed in. It was opened and the
purse wasn’t inside of it. Loss is
$109.
Jan. 30 — Officer Gordon assisted a Sedgwick County sheriff’s deputy by standing by with
a suspect while the deputy conducted a search of the woman’s
vehicle in the 3700 block of North
Woodlawn. There was a strong
odor of marijuana coming from
the woman’s vehicle. The deputy
collected and seized marijuana
and drug paraphernalia that he
found during the search.
Jan. 30 — Officer Trumbull
saw a black Silverado speeding.
When stopped in the 4100 block
of North Woodlawn, the driver
was found to be driving with a
suspended driver’s license. The
driver was cited.
Jan. 30 — Lt. Foxx responded to a call of an armed robbery
and traffic pursuit involving a
stolen car and the Andale Police Department. The robbery
suspect fled the stolen car and
ran across a farm field with a
gun in his hand. Chief Atteberry
responded with the Bel Aire Police Department drone. Officer
Langford, a department drone
pilot, responded to assist while
working an auto theft task force
assignment in Wichita. Before

taking flight, the armed robber
was captured. Langford assisted
by using the drone and getting overhead video of the area
and searching for the suspect’s
weapon.
Jan. 31 — Officer Gibson
received a report of dogs breaking a fence in the 4300 block of
North Janesville. Two dogs were
running in the alley. Gibson spoke
to the owner of the dogs. He informed her if there are additional
calls, she will be cited for allowing her dogs to run at-large.
Jan. 31 — Lt. Foxx and Officer Gibson were dispatched to
the 4900 block of North Webb for
a report of an unknown male sitting on the railroad tracks. The
teen walked to 4900 N. Tierra
Lakes Parkway and laid down in
the street until workers from Bel
Aire Recovery found him. The
teen was not wanted but told officers he ran away this morning
from the area of Greenwich and
Kellogg. The teen was released
to his mother.
Jan. 31 — An employee of
Pearson Construction reported
the theft of construction materials for its worksite in the 7900
block of East Central Park Avenue. Total loss was $900.
Jan. 31 — A woman reported that someone left something
in front of her house in the 4400
block of North Auburn. Officer
Gordon checked it and found
seven pieces of plastic that are
believed to be pieces to a garden
storage box. He collected the
items and submitted it as found
property.
Feb. 1 — A man came into
the Bel Aire Police Department
to report a neighbor’s dog running at-large in the 6000 block of
East Clarendon. The man wanted
to sign a complaint. A criminal
complaint was completed for a
nuisance animal and the man
signed it. The man provided photos of the dog. The owner of the
dog was served and given a Bel
Aire Municipal Court date.
Feb. 1 — While responding
to an unknown call for police, Officer Mast contacted a man who
reported he was having an argument with his 18-year-old son in
the 6900 block of East Perryton.
The verbal dispute was regarding
the rules and expectations of living in the home. No physical disturbance was reported or seen to
have occurred.
Feb. 1 — A man reported being contacted by a Butler County
sheriff’s deputy who advised one
of his work trucks was found
abandoned on the side of a country road in Butler County. The
man was unaware the vehicle
was missing. When it was taken,
there was an attached trailer carrying a Bobcat skid-loader. The
vehicle was towed back to Tree
Top Nursery in the 5900 block of
East 37th North.
Feb. 4 — A woman in the
6500 block of East Rodeo reported that her ex-husband violated
a protection-from-abuse order by
calling her on the telephone and
berating and threatening her.
Feb. 4 — A man in the 5800
block of East Kenawee was found
to be in violation of a no-contact
order issued by the Bel Aire Municipal Court. Alvin Bennard Holmes III, Wichita, was arrested
and booked into the Sedgwick
County Adult Detention Facility
on a charge of violating a protective order.
Feb. 4 — Shante Elizabeth
Harrelson, Bel Aire, was arrested
in the 6800 block of East Rodeo
on a charge of failure to appear
in court.
Feb. 5 — Officers were dispatched to a domestic violence
disturbance in the 5100 block
of East Ashton. The address on
the call was in Kechi. The calling
party was said to be a child and
the child said his dad was trying
to steal his baby sister. The address was not given due to the
phone being a 911 cell. The child
said they lived in Bel Aire next to
Isley Elementary School. Officers
did not locate the activity at the
time, but were dispatched later
to an address on Ashton Court.
The caller was a neighbor, who
said her neighbor’s children, who
were 12 and 10 years old, came
to her door. She said their parents got into a fight and the father took the baby sister. It was
also reported the 12-year-old
was hit in the head by the father,
and the mother was hit repeatedly. Officers were preparing to
issue an Amber Alert because
there was concern the man was
going to leave the state and flee
with the child and the child’s
mother. There was concern for
their safety. Eventually the suspect arrived back in Bel Aire near
the residence where he was
stopped by a Kechi police officer.
The suspect’s stepdaughter said
she was struck in the face by the
man and evidence supported her
claim. A TV was found knocked
off of the entertainment center
at the house, the suspect’s wife
was a victim of DV battery, and a
2-year-old child was endangered
during the incident. Edwin Costa
Kubyange, no address available,

was arrested by Bel Aire police
on charges of criminal damage
to property, domestic battery
and endangering a child.
Feb. 5 — A framer for
Double Down Developers LLC
reported that a bronze or silver
Dodge Ram pickup was seen on
the construction site in the 5200
block of North Bristol and that
lumber was stolen. Total loss was
about $1,350.
Feb. 6 — Kechi police were
dispatched to a DUI call at
Woodlawn and K-254. The calling party was contacted and
said the driver took off east on
K-254. Officers made contact
with the driver in the 9300 block
of East 61st North, where he was
stopped. The driver appeared
to be under the influence of an
unknown drug and admitted to
officers he had ingested the illicit
drug ecstasy. Deverell Dominic
Jones, Wichita, was arrested on
a charge of contempt of court.
Feb. 7 — Officer Schell saw
a white Honda sedan driving
north in the 5000 block of North
Woodlawn with no tail lights on.
The vehicle did not stop for his
emergency lights or siren until
they reached Tigua Street in Kechi. The odor of marijuana came
from inside the vehicle. A search
of the vehicle resulted in the location of a dispensary package
containing raw marijuana. The
driver was cited for the possession of marijuana.
Feb. 7 — A man reported his
brother-in-law as being intoxicated and banging his own head on
a wall in the 5300 block of North
Rock Spring Court. The man had
multiple empty alcohol bottles
on his bed and was irate that
police were in his house. The
man went on to say that he was
being kicked out of the U.S. Air
Force Reserves for being an alcoholic and he was still really upset
that the Kansas City Chiefs lost.
The man denied being suicidal
and refused to go to the hospital. The man’s wife said there
was a handgun in the house in
a lockbox. She asked for officers
to take this to the Bel Aire Police
Department for safe-keeping.
Feb. 7 — Officer Greenwood
pulled up to a non-injury accident
at 37th and Parkwood. A woman
said she was westbound in the
5400 block of East 37th and
stopped in traffic behind a school
bus at the railroad tracks. Her
vehicle was struck from behind.
A second driver didn’t notice that
traffic had stopped and ran into
the back of the first vehicle. The
second driver was cited for inattentive driving.
Feb. 8 — A woman called
the Veteran Crisis Hotline saying
that she wanted to kill herself
by cutting her wrists. A Veteran
Crisis line worker called 911
and reported the situation and
asked for officers to go check on
the woman in the 4900 block of
East Willow Point Court. As Officer Gibson arrived, he discovered the woman was waiting for
him. She had an overnight bag
packed. Gibson transported the
woman to the VA so she could
get some help.
Feb. 8 — A woman called
911 and reported that her roommate’s girlfriend came to her
home and assaulted her roommate in the 4200 block of North
Stratford Lane. Officer Mast
made contact with the people
involved in the dispute. None
would cooperate to give details
about what had occurred.
Feb. 9 — A man from the
4400 block of North Fritillary
Circle came to the Bel Aire Police
Department to report someone
used his information to open a
credit card with Commerce Bank.
The man was able to cancel the
card before coming to the police
department and stated Commerce Bank informed him there
had not been any charges on
the card. The man said when he
canceled the credit card he was
informed there was also a Transunion account that had been
opened around the same time
as the card. The man contacted
Transunion and put a freeze on
the account. There was no loss
and no known suspects.
Feb. 8 — A Wichita police officer requested assistance with a
case. He requested Officer Mast
contact a witness located at the
Broadstone Villas apartment.
Mast made contact with the witness who was unwilling to make
a report with Bel Aire police. She
was put in contact with the Wichita police.
Feb. 9 — A woman in the
5100 block of East Ashton Court
reported her juvenile son was
upset and ran away into the

neighborhood on foot. The temperature was 40 degrees and the
child ran away with no shoes.
Police and fire units searched the
area for about two hours until a
juvenile was located at a nearby
home. The child was released
into parents’ custody.
Feb. 10 — A Dollar General
employee reported that a white
female in her 50s wearing black
and purple clothing and carrying
a black and purple shoulder bag
quickly came into the business in
the 4500 block of North Woodlawn and about two minutes
later left through the front entrance, setting off the anti-theft
detectors. The woman went west
on 45th in a black SUV with another white female as the driver.
Amount of loss was unknown.
Feb. 10 — A woman reported
losing control of her Ford Freestyle and crashing in the 7400
block of East 53rd. The woman
reported recently hitting a snowcovered curb that likely threw
her alignment out that led to her
over-correcting on the road. No
injuries were reported.
Feb. 11 — Officers were
dispatched to a non-injury accident at the intersection of 45th
and Oliver. A man was driving a
semi-tractor trailer east on 45th.
After stopping at the stop sign,
the semi driver turned north onto
Oliver. A woman was stopped at
the stop sign traveling south on
Oliver in her 2011 Nissan Murano
when the front left bumper was
hit by the semi. There was no
damage to the semi, and woman’s car had functional damage.
The semi driver was cited for the
crash. During the course of the
investigation it was learned that
the woman did not have a valid
driver’s license. She attempted to
give Officer Lopez a Mexico driver’s license even though she has
lived in Wichita for years. The
woman was cited and released.
Feb. 11 — A vehicle was
stopped for speeding in the 5900
block of East 37th North. When
stopped, the odor of burned
marijuana was detected coming
from the vehicle. A search of the
vehicle uncovered a small baggie
of marijuana and a marijuana
bong. The juvenile was issued a
juvenile notice to appear in court
and was released to her father.
Feb. 11 — A man was found
in the basement of Fire House 37
in the 4300 block of North Woodlawn. The man said he had an
argument with his mother and
walked from his home at Willowbend to Station 37. He went
into the firehouse because he
had gotten cold. After providing
false information to officers, he
finally provided good information and requested to be taken
to ComCare. He was transported
to ComCare so he could speak to
a mental health worker.
Feb. 13 — A 16-year-old in
state custody called 911 to report that his foster parents were
yelling at him in the 6600 block
of East Rodeo. He was upset because his foster parents told him
there were consequences for his
poor behavior. He was further
upset because he was not allowed to go to a friend’s place.
The teen began using profanity
at them and called 911 because
he did not want to follow their
rules. The teen was given the
opportunity to follow the rules
and behave or leave. He decided
to leave and was taken to the
Wichita Children’s Home where
his caseworker picked him up.
Feb. 13 — Officer Gordon
was dispatched to assist EMS at
Bel Aire Recovery Center in the
4900 block of North Tierra Lakes.
The patient was reported to be
heavily intoxicated and in need
of a medical detox. He was also
reported to be combative. Officer Gordon found the patient
to be heavily intoxicated. During
the course of the investigation,
the wife of the patient told the
recovery center’s staff that the
man had earlier tried to kill himself by strangulation with a cord.
EMS Medic 38 transported the
man to St. Joseph Hospital for a
psychiatric evaluation.
Feb. 14 — A woman in the
6300 block of East Quail Ridge
called 911 and said she wanted
the police to go to her home and
remove her 15-year-old daughter.
The reason given was that the
daughter texted her mother and
told her she hated her. A report
was made to Kansas Department
for Children and Families.
Feb. 15 — A vehicle was
stopped for a defective tag light
in the 4100 block of North Edgemoor. She was found to have
an expired driver’s license. She
was cited.
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No. 1 in the country
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The Sunrise Christian Academy Elite squad won the newly formed NIBC in February, which includes the top prep school programs in the country. The Buffaloes were 24-1 in late February with the only loss coming to Montverde Academy of Florida in December. In January, the Buffaloes beat Montverde by 10 to earn the No. 1 ranking in the country in high school boys basketball. They will now focus on Geico Nationals,
which will be held March 31 through April 2 in Fort Meyers Florida. In last year’s Geico Nationals, the Buffaloes were runner-up to Montverde,
which has won five of the last eight championships. Notable alumni from Montverde during that run include current NBA players Joel Embiid,
D’Angelo Russell, Ben Simmons and RJ Barrett. Sunrise has come on strong in the last two years to challenge the throne. Several players from
last year’s Sunrise team are already finding success this season as college freshmen, including: Kennedy Chandler (Tennessee), Kendall Brown
(Baylor), Jaden Akins (Michigan State), Zach Clemence (Kansas), Kenny Pohto (Wichita State), Quenton Flood (Polk State), Deiman Reyes (Lamar) and Jaylon McDaniel (Northwest Florida State).

Wedding day

Wedding Checklist
10 to 12 months before
your wedding
•Tell parents, important
family members and close
friends the good news!
•Arrange for families to
meet if they haven’t done
so.
•Announce your engagement in the newspaper, on a wedding Web
site, with an e-mail sent to
all your friends, or in the
most traditional way with
mailed announcements.
•Have an engagement
party if you like.
•Envision the theme
and tone of your wedding:
Formal or casual? Day
or evening? Religious or
secular?
•Set a budget.
•Decide who’s paying
for the wedding or who
will contribute.
•Start the guest list.
•Select date and time,
with backup dates in mind
in case a key element is
unavailable.
•Select and reserve
ceremony and reception
sites.
•Hire a wedding consultant if you are using
one.
•Choose and book officiant.
•Choose bridesmaids,
groomsmen and ushers.
•Meet with florists,
caterers and musicians.
•Arrange for a tasting
with your caterer.
8 to 10 months
•Shop for and order
wedding dress and accessories, including veil,
gloves and shoes.
•Sign a contract with
the caterer.
•Book florist and
choose arrangements.
•Select and confirm
wedding photographer
and videographer.
•Look into wedding
insurance and decide if it’s
a good option.
•Plan your honeymoon.
•Shop for and order
bridesmaids’ dresses.
•Start making wedding
favors.
•Meet with wedding
cake designers or bakers
and arrange for tasting.
4 to 6 months
•Send save-the-date
announcements or call
out-of-town guests to let
them know the final date,
time and location.
•If you’re purchasing
wedding favors, do so
now.
•Start planning the
rehearsal dinner. Give the
hosts your guest list.
•Examine your beauty
regimen.
•If your caterer isn’t

doing it for you, reserve
any rental equipment
you’ll need, including
dishes, tables, chairs,
linens and tents.
•Register for gifts.
•Select your cake designer and order the cake.
•Arrange wedding
transportation.
•Order stationery.
•Select a calligrapher if
needed.
•Select the groom’s
tuxedo or other attire
and what groomsmen
will wear, and arrange to
purchase or rent.
•Purchase wedding
rings.
•Book wedding night
accommodations and
hotels for out-of-town
guests.
•Buy gifts for wedding
party, parents and each
other.
•Purchase going-away
outfits if needed.
2 to 3 months
•Give a list of musttake photographs to the
photographer.
•Discuss the menu with
your caterer.
•Meet with officiant to
discuss the ceremony.
•Write vows.
•Attend bridal showers.
•Mail wedding invitations.
•Think about hair and
makeup. Try out hairstyles, purchase any extra
makeup. Think about having a makeover party with
your girlfriends.
•Book hairstylist and
makeup artist. Meet with
each to experiment with
styles and colors.
•Schedule rehearsal
and dinner.
•If you’ll be changing your name, complete
those documents.
•Send wedding announcement to newspaper.
The month of
•Apply for marriage
license.
•Have final gown fitting. It’s helpful to have
a bridesmaid with you to
learn how to bustle your
train and fasten any tricky
buttons, or help you go to
the bathroom if you have
a big dress.
•Check with bridesmaids and groomsmen
to be sure they received
their attire, confirm arrival
times and answer any
last-minute questions.
•Contact vendors to
confirm arrival and delivery times: caterer, officiant, cake-baker, photographer, videographer, florist,
musicians, transportation,
hotels.

•Write and print programs.
•Create welcome
baskets for out-of-town
guests.
•Send change-of-address information to post
office.
•Write thank-you notes
as gifts are received.
•Ask your mother or
maid of honor to contact
any guests who have not
sent an RSVP.
1 to 2 weeks
•Arrange seating plan
and write placecards.
•Give final head count
to caterer and confirm any
last-minute details.
•Write toasts for
rehearsal dinner and
reception.
•Try on wedding shoes
and wear them on carpeted surfaces around the
house.
•Arrange for a plant
waterer, petsitter, babysitter while you are on your
honeymoon.
•Pick up your dress.
•Attend bachelor or
bachelorette parties.
•Send travel plans and
contact information to a
family member and your
housesitter, in case of
emergency.
•Finalize seating chart.
The day before
•Do something to relax
and enjoy the company of
your out-of-town guests.
•Assign responsibilities
to your wedding party:
handing out corsages and
boutonnieres, greeting
and seating guests, checking on vendors.
•Confirm transportation.
•Have a manicure and
pedicure or other spa
pampering.
•Give gifts to wedding
party.
•Rehearse ceremony.
Wedding day
•Give gifts to your
parents.
•Enjoy your wedding!
— from weddings.
about.com

One-of-a-kind wedding

Brandpoint

Millions of fans have pledged their love to the Kansas City Chiefs, but
none have actually pledged their love with a wedding on the GEHA
Deck at GEHA Field at Arrowhead Stadium until now. Jordyn Burnidge
and Chad Clauser won the chance to be the first couple married at
a Chiefs home game through a contest conducted by Helzberg Diamonds.

20% of couples make long-term
financial decisions together

regular conversations about
where your finances are
Should married women currently and your vision
and men be equally
for the future. Be open,
involved in long-term
honest and value each
financial decisions? Your
other’s opinions. To help
answer is likely a resound- share long-term financial
ing yes! The problem is,
decisions equally, ask each
although everyone agrees a other some questions:
joint financial approach is
•What do you want to
best for spouses, it’s rarely accomplish in your life?
happening in reality.
•Who are the people that
According to the 2021
matter most to you?
“Own Your Worth” report
•What do you want your
from UBS, the world’s larg- legacy to be?
est global wealth manager,
•What are your main
nearly 100% of women and concerns?
men believe women should
•How do you plan to
be more involved in longachieve your life’s vision?
term financial decisions,
“When couples particisuch as investing, financial
planning and estate planning. What’s more, women
and men overwhelmingly
believe that unless women
are equally involved in
these decisions, there will
never be true gender equality.
Every couple’s situation is unique, but the most
important thing is to get
started together. Schedule
By Brandpoint

pate equally in long-term
decisions, they feel greater
confidence in achieving
their goals, greater satisfaction in their financial situations and less stress about
money, so this is a very
powerful step in any marriage,” said Shuffman. “The
importance of participation
in long-term financial decisions doesn’t just apply to
women in couples - women
who are not in a partnership
can ask these questions of
themselves, or speak with
other trusted loves ones,
peers, or a financial professional, to help them get
started.”

